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Sciemetric Instruments Honored with Ford Motor Company World Excellence
Award

Sciemetric Instruments has been awarded with the highest supplier recognition given by the
Ford Motor Company. The World Excellence Award recognizes Sciemetric as one of FordÂ�s
top suppliers in the world for 2004.

(PRWEB) May 10, 2005 -- Tony Brown, Ford Motor CompanyÂ�s Senior Vice President of Global
Purchasing said, Â�We demand a lot from companies who work with us and expect superior performance in
every aspect of those relationships. That's why we've created the World Excellence Awards. As the highest
honor a supplier can earn, the awards are our opportunity to recognize and acknowledge significant and
outstanding contribution to the vision of Ford Motor Company.Â�

Sciemetric was awarded a Recognition of Achievement, which is given to suppliers who impact customer
satisfaction by leading key Ford initiatives. Sciemetric received its award for Consumer Focused Technology
for its Engine In-Process Test (IPT) Suite and engine noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) technologies.

SciemetricÂ�s engine NVH test technology uses advanced signature analysis to accurately identify engine
noise, vibration and harshness (NVH) defects in real time right on the factory floor. Sciemetric's Engine In-
Process Test (IPT) Suite is designed to maximize the productivity and quality of engine manufacturing by
discovering defects early in the engine assembly process.

Â�We are honored to receive this recognition,Â� said Nathan Sheaff, President and CEO of Sciemetric
Instruments Inc. Â�This award is a reflection of our commitment to create innovative defect detection and
analysis technologies that empower our customers to improve quality, increase productivity and decrease costs
across the entire production lifecycle.Â�

About SciemetricÂ® Instruments
Sciemetric is the premier provider of defect detection, analysis and traceability solutions for manufacturers. We
are shaping the future of efficient, high quality manufacturing.

Our solutions deliver the insight manufacturers require to improve quality, increase productivity and decrease
costs across the entire production lifecycle.

Sciemetric customers are leading manufacturing companies in the automotive, industrial, medical, electronics
and other sectors. Customers who have implemented Sciemetric solutions to help them achieve their quality and
productivity objectives include Ford, General Motors, Behr, DaimlerChrysler, BMW,Toyota, Cummins,
Delphi, John Deere, Caterpillar, Mazda, Hyundai, Visteon, Holden, International, Saturn, Medtronic and
Hewlett Packard.

More information can be found on the companyÂ�s web site at www.sciemetric.com
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Contact Information
Bryan Socransky
SCIEMETRIC INSTRUMENTS
http://www.sciemetric.com
613-254-7054

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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